This is a splendid book, which reads at times like an historical novel. Most of it is written by Astrup (and very well translated), surveying in the broadest sense the development of our knowledge of gases, the circulation. blood-acid-base physiology, and their applications to medicine up to about 1950. The final section on recent developments, mainly in methodo logy, is by Severinghaus. The emphasis is on Northern Europe, and it is interesting how late began the major contributions from the United States of America. There is a valuable bibliography. The illustrations, particularly of 19th century savants, and laboratory apparatus (of which several were familiar to the reviewer from use as a student doing physiology in the 1940s) arc superb: I counted seven pictures identified as Nobel Laureates.
A reviewer of such a book can only pick out highlights of special interest, often unfamiliar, into byways of medical and scientific history. Boyle invented pH indicator paper; Priestley popularised soda-water (there was designer water before Perrier); Lavoisier was the prime mover in elaborating the metric system; Clanny preceded Davy with the miner's lamp; Arrhenius identified the possibility of a 'greenhouse effect'. Have things changed from the past-and interested readers can trace these examples themselves'! Lecturer A was dismissed. after 7 years in the department, for contradicting Professor B: Geheimrat C published a paper 'daily' by putting his name on all publications from his Institute; a Nobel prize was awarded to D and not to E because of personal animosity; Professor F was appointed by the Minister against the view of the Faculty; G ensured that his rival's papers were suppressed to increase his own fame; H founded a journal to vilify his opponent's work; I and J indulged in bitter controversy and dubious activities on priorities affecting patent rights.
Young SCientists will be reassured that, unless they are in a really new field, what they find will have been discovered 50 years ago, Ilut ignored or forgotten. Whether or not you assume that your specialty, whatever it is, did not begin until you were appointed, read this book, Production is excellent, and there was sponsorship by Radiometer. This book reviews the )0 or so lysosomal storage disorders that represent some 15% of known inherited metabolic diseases. There are 11 chapters covering the following topics: biochemical diagnosis, genetics, sphingolipidoses, mucopolysaccharidoses, glycoproteinoses, mucolipidoses, acid lipase deficiencies, glycogenosis type II, approaches to treatment and future prospects. Two useful appendices deal with animal models and recommendations for further reading, whilst the list of references is comprehensive.
The text is well written and supported by plenty of informative tallies and figures, many of which have been taken from well-recognised reference works, although not all these have been correctly acknowledged. First impressions of the book are certainly [avourable. but closer inspection reveals a number of irritating errors and ommissions.
Most of the lysosomal storage disorders are discussed, but where is cystinosis? Surely it has not been replaced by GM.,-gangliosidosis and lactosylceramidosis, which should certainly not have been included. The former is not a lysosomal storage disorder whereas the latter, originally reported in a single patient, has now been shown most probably to have been a case of type C Niemann-Pick disease. Furthermore, some of the recommendations for biochemical diagnosis are not borne out by practical experience.
However, the section on the mucopolysaccharidoses is written with more authority. In particular, I felt that the structural complexities of the accumulating glycosaminoglycans are well presented. Classification of these diseases is still largely based on their clinical phenotype which may not always reflect the underlying enzyme deficiency. Thus, defects in at least four enzymes give rise to Sanfilippo disease (MPS III), discussion of which seems rather scant when compared with the coverage given to Hurler and Scheie diseases, which result from a single enzyme deficiency.
The glycoproteinoses are a rare group of disorders and the authors have chosen this collective noun in preference to oligosaccaridoses, to accommodate aspartylglucosaminuria. However, this logic falls down later by the inclusion of Salla disease where the storage material is certainly not a glycoprotein but free sialic acid. The discussion on glycoprotein biosynthesis is good and leads nicely to the subsequent chapter on mucolipidoses, where mutations affect post-translation modification of lysosomal glycoprotcins (enzymes).
The position with regard to treatment is given an honest and impartial assessment. Despite much effort in various directions little seems to have been achieved to reverse the pathology. The blood-brain barrier remains a formidable obstacle to transporting enzyme into the brain. Gene correction of stem cells followed by autologous marrow transplant is speculated upon but is unlikely to be a reality for some time yet, despite recent achievements in gene cloning.
In summary then, this book achieves its aim in providing an up-to-date account of the subject at a reasonable price. Despite some criticisms. I would recommend it to all those interested in this area. This book remains an excellent general reference which no biochemistry laboratory (or for that matter any science laboratory) should he without. It is a remarkable achievement by the authors that one can find in it information from the basic properties of glucose to the relative salinity of Atlantic and North Sea Water. The sections describing the properties of individual compounds have the samc layout as in the 2nd edition. except that methods of estimation have, in many cases, been omitted. Although many of these methods are old and. in some cases, superfluous. due to the commercial availability of pure compounds. it is. nevertheless, a pity to lose this valuable source of referenees. The clear index and alphabetical listings make it easy to look up individual compounds. and the increased emphasis on grouping them according to function is a great improvement which will he useful in selecting related compounds for experiments. As the authors state in the Preface. this book is not intended to he comprehensive and it would he surprising if anyone did not find. at some time. an irritating omission; however. I think that these will he few and far between.
The later sections on pH and buffers, gel electrophoresis and chromatography. although superficial to those already expert in the field, will he very useful for easy reference to guide the choice. for example, of which buffer system or ion-exchange resin to use. The section on biochemical procedures is well chosen and much better organised than in the previous edition.
In conclusion, this new volume retains the high standard of the carlier editions ,IOd is sufficientlv updated and improved in its organisation to warrant replacing the 2nd edition. The publication of this small handbook aimed at general paediatricians faced with the investigation of a child with a possihle endocrine disorder is to he welcomed, The first brief chapter is an excellent summary of the general principles of endocrine investigation ,IOd should he compulsory reading for junior and senior paediatricians alike. The author is obviously very familiar with laboratory work.
The comprehensive coverage will ensure that the clinician will rind all the information he needs to carry out the investigation of endocrine function in children. hut there arc several criticisms that can be made. Each of the endocrine organs is dealt with separately in individual chapters. This gives rise to artificial separation of investigations used in assessment of integrated endocrine pathways such as the hypothalmic-pituitary-adrenal and gonadal axes. It is an unusual. and strictly not valid grouping. which places metyrapone tests and dexamethasone suppression tests in the pituitary chapter. They arc rarely. if ever. used when primary pituitary problems arc heing investigated. I would also have liked to have seen more emphasis on the strategy of employing the tests ,IOd some value judgement by the author on the usefulness of different tests where the clinician is faced with several choices. Discussion with laboratories is surely very important here, Although the author emphasises the problems of reference ranges and their variability between lahoratoties. he omits important data such as the agerelated thyroid hormone levels in the neonatal period while giving values for several obsolete tests (ETR!). Surprisingly in a paediatric hook. no mention at all is made of the blood volumes required. These details could be improved in the second edition.
Each chapter is followed by several brief clinical examples. These arc useful hut the author has been let down by his publisher: the inconsistent layout spoils the appearance of the hook.
Despite the existence of other hooks on endocrine testing. the additional information contained would make this slim hut relatively expensive paperback a useful addition to a laboratorv librarv. I would also highly recommend it to my paediat~ic colleagues.
